
SCOTT FACTION'S

4 HOLLER AT IRK

President General of D. A. R.,

With Aid of Mrs. Lewis,

Wins First Round.

(Continued lrom First Page.)
meat first, but on suggestion from Mrs.
Lewis put the original motion. A great
horus of ayes greeted it and there were
nly a few noes.
InstanUy the Sfory leaders were on

'heir feet, asserting that many had
voted mistakenly and that others hadnot voted at all. Mrs. Scott ruled them
out of order, and. despite loud and

Pr'est8. ordered the regular
T?i?.?aft1T!,'h.lcn was lhe formal roll call.

flJi0DI wrlctovomen led ir tle floorMrs. Story. They were Mrs.George T. Smallwood and Mrs. Amos
iE!???1"' .Mrf' DraPer. with great
indication in her voice, called Mrs.bcottB attention to the fact thatRoberts Rules of Order, under whichwe are proceeding, calls for the votingtlrst on an amendment.Mrs. W K. Augsbury. State regent ofNew York, another Story leader. Joinedin the Indignant protest the Story sidetM making, and Mm Smitv. f n
bama added her protest to the chorus.

No Use To Protest
Protest did not avail. Mrs. Scott gav-cle- d

them down after a time and theregular order of business went on. This
afternoon there is peace at Continental
Memorial Hall, for addresses of wel-
come are being made by the President,
by Secretary of State Bryan and by
Dr. Randolph McKim and James Rich-ardson on behalf of the Sons of theRevolution and the Sons of the Ameri-fa- n

Revolution.' Further conflict ispostponed until tomorrow.
Jt"-Sco- " mad a triumphal entry lir'he hall a little after 11 this morning.

c una mere nao Decn a tremend-ous press of women in the front tt thebuilding, delegates seeking to get to the
hu" ui me creacnuais committeeIn the basement. In the crush threewomen fainted.

The crowd .grew so great at this timeuiat the front, doors were closed, anddelegates kept out In the rain and cold,grew indignant. The credentials com-
mittee, meantime was working withmight and- - main to register all theen .who 'appeared.

HkkeS'ntraoce.
When Mrs. 'Scott, followed by the 110

floor pages and her personal pages had
made her entrance,, there was reading
of Scripture by the chaplain general.
Miss Elizabeth Pierce. Then followed
Mrs. Scott's annual address of welcome.
In this she asked for peace during thecongress. Immediately afterward came
the report of the credentials committee,by its chairman, Mrs. Henry L. Mann,
and then the fignf began.

Mrs. John Miller --Horton- and Mrs.
William Cummlng Story entered the
hall at nearly the same time and took
rests In the balcony. .They arc allotted
rests near each other. On either side or
the center aisle in the front row. A
ciock on the railing is between them.

Mrs. Mann reported that the voting
strength of the congress is 1.S92. She
stated that the Daughters have grown
In the last year from 3C0 members
to 100.94S.

For a minute It looked as if a motion
offered to adopt the report would .go
through unchallenged, but then the
voice of Mrs. Smith was 'heard. She
moved that the report be accepted so
far as It related to uncontested dele-
gates, but that with respect to contests
a new credenials committee be ap-
pointed, which would include a chair-
man to be named by the president gen-
eral and two members to be named by
each of the avowed candidates forpresident general. It was this sub-
stitute, or amendment for the motion to
adopt the report of Mrs. Mann's com-
mittee, on whlch"the contest came.

Not only on the stage and In the
boxes was-th- e general assembly room
of Continental Memorial Hall impres-
sive today. Fifteen hundred delegates
sat in the floor and balconies. One hun-
dred and ten grls and young matrpns.
wearing white silk sash badges, stood
In various parts of the hall, ready m
carry messages and perform other serv-
ices for the daughters. These pages
had followed the president general dowr
the center aisle to the stage when thegrana entry took place, just prior to
the opening of the congress.

Flags Everywhere.
Throughout the hall the American

flag was everywhere in evidence, and
the flags and wealth of flowers mad
the Interior of the building far brighter
than the dreary aspect of rs

today- Gleaming decorations and
were, pinned on the breast jfmany daughters. All wore their D. A.

R. Insignia and a comparatively few
proudly displayed the emblem of the
c oloniai Dames. The insignia of

and Patriots, of the Daugh-
ters of 1E12, of the Holland Dames and
of other patriotic societies were also !j
be seen.

The final trumpet calls to action by
the leaders of the two large parties
in the D. A. R. sounded loudly before
the congress convened The last pre-
liminary battle cries had to do with
the matter of the conduct of the elec-
tion, which is to come Wednesday,
and with the demands of the con-
servatives for fairer treatment thanthey conceive they have been accord-
ed by the "administration," which
controls the entire machinery.

Mrs. Story's friends signed a state-
ment which was pointed. Mrs. Mat-
thew T. Scott replied In vitriolic
terms. Mrs. Story's leaders. Including
twelve members of the executive com-
mittee of the conservative party, af-
fixed their signatures to this com-
munication to Mrs. Scott Mrs Scott
replied to it in the same terms she
did to the same requests when made
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by two men ambassadors Troni Mrs.
Story to the opposition. In other
words Mrs.Scott characte'rlzed "the de
mands as "utterly, uncalled for. un
justifiable, and suicidal."1

Renew Assertions.
The Story leaders renewed their

statements that the credentials com-
mittee had boen polling delegates, and
they demanded representation on the
credentials committee before that
body reported. Demand was also
made that the voting machines be ex
amined before the voting "Wednesday
and that the Story and Bryan parties
have representation at this examina-
tion. On this point and on the matter
of tellers the conservative leaders
wrote:

"In order not to give even color for
criticism, there should be an jexamina-tlo- n

of the voting machines tAjfoie the
placing of names of candidates in the
machines. This is suggested in justice
to the concern which manufactures
these machines, and is an ordinary
business precaution. Representatives of
each candidate should be present at
this examination

"It Is equally obvious that representa-
tives of each candidate besides the
tellers should be present during the op-
eration of the machine in the election.
This custom Is followed universally In
elections. i

fact members
credentials committee have been al

lowed to be In the room with tellers,
thus lending further for criticism.
It Is suggested that this be prohibited."

Rap Mrs. Scott.
The conservative letter concludes by

rapping Mrs. Scott for giving out lot
publication in The Times yesterday th
fact that W. K. Augsbury and Hugh
Mcleaacs called her headquarters
with these requests or demands. The
conservatives say this matfei could

-- ae been settled amicable spirit if
they had been amicably received and
without further airing of the affairs

t'le Daughters in th newspapers."
How dlffcrentb fiom amicablx-,-"

( Mrs. Scott received either the can or
Ire Flgnca leuer may ue juus-- " inini
her reply. Mrs. Scott calls the Mo-
tors "atjornejs."

The conservatives den that tliev
wert other than ambassadors, and say
they called not on Mrs. Scott, but on
her hon-ln-la- Vrooman. Mrs.
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At Top, Left Right ELLEN HAR-

DIN Honorary Vice
President General ,and VIOLET
BARON FOSTER.

In Center, Left to Right MISS ADA
HADEL, a Page, and MRS. WILLIAM
D. HOOVER, Treasurer General

At Bottom, Left to Right MRS. GRE-

GORY and HELEN K. CHANCE, a
Page.

Scott, in her letter, calls attention to
the fact that Mrs. Story four years
aso was beaten by elht votes, ami
two years ago by ns. Then she says:

was amazod and shocked beyond
words when I was confronted at noon
today by two attorneys, sent by Mrs.
Story, to demand that I observe the
most elementary rules common non-est- y

and fairness In conducting the
lonneoming election.

"The direct Implication of this de-
mand, that minorities have not had orare not nicely to nave fair play in
elections conducted during this admin
istration, is gratuitously offensive. In-
sulting, without a shadow of founda
tion in fact, and a reflection upon the

ss and sen--- e of justice
of the entire membership of our splen-
did organization.

Mrs. Here.

Mrs. Marian Longfellow O'Donoghue,
regent and foun ler of Old North Chap-t- e

r of the D. A. R.. of Boston, Is at th2
head a number of delegates and a!

"In view of the that of'ternates rom tne Hub. Accompanying
the

the
color

at

in

of

Carl

"I

of

of

.Mrs. u Donognue, among otne-s- , are
Mrs. Charles D. Robinson, regent's al-

ternate. Mis. Eatell W. I.atham, of
Boston, and Mrs. Paul Schay, of thi3
cit.

Mrs. Heads

Mrs. Edwin C Gregory, daughter of
Senator 0erman of North Carollnn,
and a Capital belle before her marriage.
Is chairman of the committee on pages.
Such mero men as were admitted to
Continental Hall today declared thi
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Program for Today

Arranged for D A. R.
Delegates in Capital

11 a. m. Congress conTeaed at
Continental Memorial Hall, Sev-

enteenth and B streets.
8 p. m. Addresses ot welcome bj

President Wilson, Secretary of
State Bryan, Dr. B, H. McKia,
and James Richardson. Prelim-ina- rr

concert by Marine Band.
9 p. m. to 11 p. m. Reception to

Daughters by the president gen-era- l,

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott

the array of attractive young women
assembled this year In the corps of
pages utterly eclipses the corps of past
years.

Has Personal Pages.
The personal pages of the president

lgeneral who form her bodyguard, or
escort, throughout the congress. In
clude Miss Sophie Casey. Miss Bessie
Forman. Miss Violet B. Foster. Miss
May Adele Levers. Mrs. Wallace Hang
er. Mrs. William Hannay, airs, rot C
Harris. Miss Ellse Llbbey. Miss Elea
nor Morrison, Miss Betsey Nassau, and
Miss Edith Patton.

Are

Both Mrs. Story and Mrs. John Miller
Horton where scheduled to occupy seats
in the gallery at Continental Hall
throughout the congress The seat
taking Is b lot. and New York landed
upstairs. Mrs. Charles B. Bryan Is on
the main floor.

An effective piece of campaign litera-
ture appeared today in behalf of Mrs.
William Cummlng Story. Odd in shape
and design, the' pamphlet attracted im-

mediate attention at the New Wlllard.
where it was given out for distribution,
and more than 1,000 cdples were Im
mediately asKea tor by Daughters.

Miss Clark

Miss Genievleve Clark, daughter of
the Speaker, is one of the recent Cap
ital additions to the D. A. R. ranks.
Miss Clark Is sn enthusiastic devotee
of the cause of Mrs. Story.

ALASKAN

Upstairs.

Effective Literature.

Recruit.

PR I

RAILWAY

Former Head of Company Says

Government Must Change

Policy on Conservation.

CHICAGO, April It Albert C. Frost,
former president of the Alaskan Cen
tral Railway Company, declared today
mat ne would not push the completion
of the road through Alaska, though ha
was acquitted by a jury before Federal
Judge K. M. Landls ot the charge ot
neaamg a iu,wu,ow Alaska jand fraud
conspiracy. - ,;

"The road will not be ' completed,"
said Frost, "unless there Is a change In
the Government's conservation policy."

Frost, who formerly was president of
the Chicago-Milwauk- ee Electric Rail-
way Company, was Indicted with four
others on the charge of defrauding the
Government by use of dummy entry-me- n.

"The defense Is to be congratulated on
having achieved a most extraordinary
victorv." was Judsre Landla' rrisn pom.
ment when the verdict was read.

Suspend Raise in

Grain Transfer Rate
Proposed advances in transportation I

rates on wneat and com in carload
lots, from Omaha and other Missouri
river points, to Wisconsin, via Mann.
Spencer, and other cltlee, were today
suspended by the Interstate Commerce
Commission until August 13. The In-
crease averaged 5 cents per 100 pounds.

Miss Annette Levy, an
amateur speed typewriter,
in the Philadelphia
Contest held at the Busi-

ness Show on March 29th,
finished third against 12
contestants, some of them
professionals.

After fifteen minutes of
writing her copy showed
but one error for each 70
words, while that of. the
speed prize-winn- er show

DEPARTED BROTHERS

HOraRElTBY EAGLES

Memorial Services Held by

Washington Aerie, in New

. National Theater.

a memorial service should not be a
sad service, according to Rabbi Abram
Simon, one of the principal speakers at
tne annual roll call and memorial of
Washington Aerie. No. IS, Fraternal
Order of Eagles.

The Rev. Eugene Connelly, assistantpastor of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception, also delivered an ad-
dress. The Marine Band furnished the
music

The services, held last night in theNew National Theater, were beautiful,
and Included a number of particularlyimpressive features. The attendance
w"J.,mre the theater being completely
filled with Eagles, their wl-e- s andmenus.

The speaker spoke ot the desire toPteserve the nrnmnrv nf th. iuinir
citing the phonograph, paintings andsculpture. Emphasis was laid on theplace of religion in life.

In commemoration of the seventy-i7LfbsenJ- L

roenibers. lighted candles.Placed on the stage during the services,were extinguished as. the names of thedeparted members were called. MissMabel M. Evans appeared In a tableau.Gates Ajar' symbolic of the passingof the dead brothers. W. E. Evans
i:Lthe Pyer. and the Rev. Connellypronounced the benediction. Solos wereRiven by Miss Mary' Sherier. Wilson
Oliver. Herman Hoffman. Thomas Mur-ray and Frits Mueller.

jaemDers or the order whose departure
SSfiiCOmm,enor?.ted ,n tn ervlces were
iVi11"?? k Bel1' Grge Dutrow. Wll-t!- T

S??zan' Clarence W. Smith.E. Whalen, Frank M. Sweet,James C. McGlrr. Thomas Rooney. JohnRrConw,ay Frank A- - Clarlt. John Hen-5"- 5
"nan Kahn. Randolph H.Thomas T inmf.. tu u-

rv.i- - v.i."it: -- ;" " "f ,"1ie? " Hreisrord. John H.Unkins Richard Ryan. John Blerau.
S; Marrfam. Edward K. Plant,

S?i.teLPRJ?he7' Thomas P. HartlgaiC
"S1 S,ehI' " Worster. Morris F.,F.: vyYJo.e,Bh Murphy. JohnJ. Joseph P. Fegan. J. Thomaswade. Joseph P. Buckley. Harry A.Hoover Claude M. Wright. Frank D.
eJam,e,?...J' Be"w. Iaadore Pava-rln- l.

William R. Pointon. Hermanc'araeg M-- Dunn. Dr. H. T. Butts.J. D O Meara. Joseph C Auth, CharlesT. Morgan. V. D. Sheahan. John .T ran
sack. M. F. McCarthy. John M. Prinze.Charles H. Childress. L. M. Phillips.Thomas M. Hlndle. J. A. Burton. W. A.Sullivan. John Mangold. D. M. Bachel-de- r,

James A. Burke, D. I. Donohue.Edward W. Walter. Jnm. rlallv,
Thomas J. Danaher, William C. Taylor'
.. . uieiiumi, rrann j. uimert, uscar

uuwKeu, u. j. nearaon, u. w. McCor-mick- '.J' r. MIer. Eugene Kernan.Charles T. Morris, B. 8. Donaldson.Frank Snyder. M. E. Norton. D. E.Danaher. and Frank A. Herbert.

United States Imports

Exceed Nations' Exports

The United States supplies H per cent
of all the Imports of foreign countries,
and takes 9 per cent of their" exports' In
return.

Our greatest trade is with Great
Britain, and with Germany, the UnitedKingdom taking the greatest share ofour exports, and Germany" having the
lion's share of fore'gn exports to theunuea mates.

Figures on the world's commerce
showing the relations of the United
states wun su other countries have
been prepared by the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce for publication
in tne statistical abstract of the united
8tates.

San Diego Aeroplane

Fatality Unavoidable

The death of Second Lieut. Rex
Chandler, coast artillery, in an aero-
plane accident at San Diego, last week
was unavoidable, acocrdlng to the of-
ficial report filed with the signal ser-
vice. Lieut. Harold Geiger, the Inves-
tigating officer, reports that neither the
pilot. Lieutenant Orereton nor Lieuten-
ant Chandler was at fault.

The accident was one Of those Inci-
dental to the nature of the business.

$75.00
No

or write for the book
which fully describes this

that is forging to the front.

NEW LAW PUTS BAN
ON SHAKESPEARE

Alexandria Moving Picture Regulations Are So Strict That All

Scenes of Crime Are Forbidden in Nickel Theaters.

Other Virginia News.

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU.
ALEXANDRIA. VA.. APRII. H.

The ordinance prohibiting the show-
ing of scenes of crime in moving pic-
tures goes info effect after tonight and
a long, drawn-ou- t le'sal fight over the
right of city council to pass such a
law will be the result of the effort of
the police department to see that the
statute is enforced. It Ms asserted by
the proprietors of the moving picture
shows that a literal enforcement of
the act will drive them out of business,
as practically all of the reels which
are now produced show crime in some
manifestation or another.

According to their views, al pictures
taken from the great operas. Shake-spcre- an

plays and historical -- works,
which have received commendations of
leading 'educators and preachers, will
be barred In Alexandria, as they all
contain scenes where crime Is a big
element.

The ordinance was passed at the in-
stigation of Police Justice Caton. who
will try the cases of violation of Jts
provisions.

On an endurance ride from Texas to
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. G.
J. Mascott. reached Alexandria yester
day . and left today for "Washington..
They are riding on an
tandem bicycle and expect to cover
about, 10,000 miles on the trip. Whilo
In Alexandria, they were the guests of
Sergearjt Scott, of the Alexandria po-
lice department. y'

Looking to a more effective enforce-
ment of the city ordinance requiring
the muzzling of all dogs permitted to
run at large on the streets, the police
department yesterday Inaugurated the
Dlan of arrestlntr all nersons violating
the ordinance. Heretofore' the doga have
been captured and dispatched without
any attempt being made to punish their
owners. -

As a result of the new procedure

Veterinary College

Commencement

The senior class of he United States
Veterinary College will be graduated on
Tuesday. The exercises will be hfld In
Odd Fellows; Hall. Seventh and D
streets northwest, at 8 o'clock p. m.

The class has twenty-seve- n members.
The diplomas --till be given by George
A. Provost,, and Congressman T. W.
Sisson. of Mississippi will make an ad-
dress, as. will- - the dean-- of the college,
T. P. Woodward. The Rev. J. Shera
Montgomery will offer a prayer.

Warmer Weather Due.

Forecasters Predict

The Weather Bureau promised today
that this? week "wilt .He' sJlgMry-warm-

er

than the normal for this-- seison of the
year, with a'erage of rainfall below
the normal. Fair weather Is promised
for thi next few days over nearly all
the country east of the Rocky moun
tains.

The next disturbances will com over
the far West either today or tomorrow,
cross the Rocky mountains on Wednes-
day, the great Central valley on Thurs-
day or Friday, and the Eastern States
near the close of the ween.

Indoor .workers with weak

lung find Scott's

Emulsion exactly what they

need to strengthen lungs a'nd '

create rich, pure active blood.

Victory for the Royal Typewriter
ACCURACY WINS!

ACCURACY is the first consideration in typewriting. With-
out accuracy speed is nothing, and a thing to be avoided

The Simplified Mechanism of the Royal Typewriter
Ensures Accuracy and Neatness in Copy

Speed Extras
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ed an error for each 35 words, and the second contestant made an error for each 24
words.

The Royal Typewriter Has 19 Exclusive Features
The United States Government Has Over 3000 Royals In Use

Telephone ROYAL
wonderful type-

writer rapidly

Royal Typewriter Co.,

Tuesday

tendencies

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS are guaranteed
to do the work of higher priced machines
for a greater length of time and at least
expense for upkeep.

1315 NEW YORK AVE. N. W.
Phone Main 844 Washington, D. C
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seventeen owners of dogs were in police
court today. Jamea Mitchell. Tanks
Lacey.'Mrs. A. Mankln. William Cogan.
Mrs. J. A. Wooton, w. F. Burns, andLaura Newman were each fined JS; Tll- -
Ufnolndeitt.e' A- -

Sutton, and John Allen' war
dismissed as th.VvMcnnt wri m
clusive that thev had violated the law.
and James Llghtfoot, George Studda.Thomas Spellings, and John Hendersonhad their cases continued.

A mission" for men "was opened lastnight at St Mary's catholic Church brthe Redemptorlst fathers. The opening
services last nhrht wera attttndori t?an unusually large congregation,-mor- a

;" W0 men being present, among
" " "cu'b nuramr oi non-amou-

The mission will be continued. through,out the remainder of the week, withmasses at .6:30 and 7 o'clock every mom.
lng. and evening services at 7:4&

Vincent; Haws, Harrington: the Infant
i.3r-.a-n r:W, W. Harring-ton, the. residence of hisT
10 Qiieeb' street, this moraSig.

The funeral will take -- place tomorrow
and interment will be made in BethelCemetery.

Miss Bessie Shivers died at theAlexandria Hospital, yesterday at i,on JHness. Her funeral
win be held tomorrow at 9 o'clock fromSt. Mary's Catholic Church.

The April, session of the corporation
rami. Binnea toaay wun Judge Louis
C. Baley' presiding. ' The "docket, was
read and a 'number cases set
for trial. The' trial of Lewis Hootr. for
mer secretary and' general manager of
me .onercanuia-Kaiiwa- y .Building ana
Loan Association would be held. April
23. The court will order a Jury td be
secured from another city.- - ' -

Major E. W. R. Ewirig.' of Ballston.
will enter the Democratic primaries for.
tne nouse or delegates in opposition to
J. Fred BIrrell. of this city, who an-
nounced his candidacy several months
ago. .

High Court Acts in -
-

Chinese Marital Case
A Chinese marital puzzle was un-

raveled today by the Supreme Court
of the United States. The million-doll- ar

estate of a former Chinese 'mer-
chant of Manila. P. I., who had two'
wives, one 'a' Chinese and-anoth- aFilipino woman, was given bv the court,
to the children of the Fllinlno --artf.
The- - court recognized the 'Philippine
marriage as legal, rejecting the 'native
umneae oonaa,

A
at
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10 EUROPE, THREAT

Harvester Company Announces

Permanent CIom of Factory

to Striking Workers.

AUBURN. April il.-O- nly stxty-alg-kt

of the 700 employes of the International
Harvester Company '.twine factory ro
ported for work, here today, and that
company that In accordance
with the Issued Saturday,
the will now be closed and the
machinery- - shipped to Europe. The
factory will be In operation near
Cologne, It was

This move of the International
isthe latest development in the'rep and twine workers' strike, during

which six strikers have been shot by
.

The strikers' committee prevented the
workers 'giving In as a result of a
threat made by the mill officials Satur-day. The announcement that the fac-
tory- wa --now permanently closed
greeted with Jeers.

XIoaa
SO?

-- FreTeit
Troible.

Here, as la other cities and towns
stomach, troubles are eninaring vic
tims in most insidious way. v

Nearly everyone is ng the
perhaps unconsciously, but

the tin--y comes when we abuse
It with Impunity. Nature warns us.
Distress after eating, belching of gas.
that 'lump f-'lead feeling in the
stomaan, Jieadach and lack of energy

warning signals. Now- - at once
is. the time to stop this distress.

If Stomach Tablets Is the rem-
edy. .Get box today. Their action )s
Immediate. the dis-
tress, Ml-o-- the irritated
walls of the stomach and .strengthens
the gastric follicles so that they pour
out dally supply of digestive
materials,' causing prompt digestion
of the food .that- - Is eaten.

not an experiment. It is
not cure-al- L It-la scientific rem
edy recommended for but one thing
unnun iiib.
Its use 'stops stomach .distress and

Improves the digestive system so that
what you eat is converted into nutri
tion the entire system is prop-
erly nourished. rJ

Bo are the resulu, of Ml-o-- na

that it Is always sold .wn. the money
back If not. benefited plan. O'Don-nell- 's

Drue? 8tore and everv- -. , - .
where. 50c lara--e box. Advt.

AH Special Sates Advertised for Monday Continued for
Tuesday, Account of Inclement Weather . :
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$1.50 Princess Slips
Special

Purchase

TWINE PW

98c

STOMACH

Unusually attractive styles and exeep- -'

tional values mark tt?is special offering of
Women-!- s Princess Slipsr-t- he result of a pur-
chase of a maker's stock on hand.

Made- - of lac quality aalaaoak aaeT llascerle
cloth, the yoken feaatfsoiaely trtaaed with
awlsa emhroideriea and satia rtfcboaa, 1st dalatv
colora; other with several rows of valea-cleaa- ea

laces, combined with rlhboaa. SklrtM
trimmed to match, aad Salahed wtth wader
ruffles. All alses.

Regular SIJSO valoes at SSe each.

Crepe l'ettleostsj good quality plain whitecrepe, with ruffle, and trimmed with linen
insertion from to

tpecru
slip-

over
sleeves finished

Special

factory

com-
pany

69c
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Aaiasoos: Xlamtgowas; in va-
riety new styles: trlmmewlth
laces and embroideries; made
with low. necks and short
sleeves. Special at JIH

Farttar

9x12 ft. Jap. Matting Rugs
Usual $4 Value at fc J Og

Xot like the ordinary matting rugs usually sold at similar prices
but superior quality, extra close-wove- n, long rush straw grade that
will give lasting-- satisfaction. 150-wa- rp Japanese Matting: firm.
even edges. Choice of handsome oriental, medallion, conventional,
and floral designs in various new color combinations.

These 9xl2-f"o- ot (room size) rugs at S1.95 each.

75c & 89c Seamless Sheets
A Mill Purchase of 1 00 Dozen m Mg
on Sale Tomorrow at - - - M

The most remarkable offering of Sheets presented this
season, the result of a fortunate deal that gave a big lot of
fine HeavyQuality Seamless Bleached Sheets to sell at sav-

ings every prudent housewife will appreciate. Now the
time to replenish your needs for the entire season.
thkse seamless shp.ets are in sixes stzso asp 72x00 1

mauc exth heavv uxes-fism- h sheeting cotto. .
with ch hem. him) torjf a5d ironed. free niomdhkssi.m; starch.

The majority are In the desirable extra large sires specified
above, and are of superior quality that wlU give lasting satis-
faction.

Claused as because of slight Imperfections, such
as an oil spot, thick thread or uneven hem. Nothing to hurt their
serviceability.

Extraordinary sale of regular 73c and 89c values at 55c each.

15c and 19c PILLOWCASES 9c
Bleached Pillowcases. In extra large sizes

50x36. x36. 45x3S. and 42x3SH. Made of the best grades of pil-
lowcase cotton, torn and Ironed. Free from Injurious starch or
dresslnp.

hurts hordlv noticeable and do not Impair their useful-
ness at all. Sale price, 9?4c each.

Crochet Bedspreads, double-be- d

size. In raised Marseilles
regularly at $1.39

each. Sale 89c
White Cambric, a

soft-finis- h, close-wove- n grade for
making summer undergarments.
Sold llc 73tyard. Sale price it

announced
ultimatum

put
stated.
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27-In- Plain-col- or Chambray,
In pink, light blue. gray. tan.
green, oxblood. etc.; warranted
fast colors. Sold regularly
at 10c yard. Sale price. 5c

All-wo- ol White Embroidered
Flannel, in handsome

designs, for Infants'
. Worth 59c ysrd. QQ

Sale price OiC
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